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Abstract
Physical support of lower limbs during sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers is important for an independent
life of paraplegic patients. The purpose of this study is, therefore, to realize the control method of complete
paraplegic patients during sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers by using a ‘robot suit HAL’. It is the most
challenging issue because the HAL should start supporting the wearer’s motions synchronizing his/her inten-
tion. Our proposed algorithm infers the intention based on a preliminary motion that is observed just before
a desired motion so the patient could start the sit-to-stand or stand-to-sit transfers without any operation.
When the HAL detects the intention to stand up and sit down, the HAL starts to support the wearer’s weight
and to control their body posture for stability during their transfer. The proposed algorithms embedded in
the HAL were applied to a complete spinal cord injury patient in a clinical trial to confirm the effectiveness.
The experimental results indicate that the proposed algorithms could support his sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit
transfers safely and conveniently by keeping his stability and by reflecting his intentions. Consequently, we
confirmed that the proposed method successfully supported the sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers of the
complete paraplegic patient with the HAL.
© Koninklijke Brill NV, Leiden and The Robotics Society of Japan, 2010
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1. Introduction
Generally speaking, medical doctors and physical therapists emphasize sit-to-stand
training and stand-to-sit training for rehabilitation of paraplegic patients who have
an impairment in their legs due to spinal cord injury (SCI), cerebrovascular ac-
cident, etc. That is the reason why the training brings several advantages such
as expansion of the range of motion, activation of the circulatory and respiratory
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systems, alleviation of spasticity, and prevention of scoliosis. Training of the sit-
to-stand transfer using long leg braces increases the bone mineral density at the
proximal femur to a remarkable degree [1]. Daily training also prevents side-effects
such as orthostatic hypotension, osteoporosis and bedsores. However, if patients re-
ceived the spinal cord surgery due to a traffic accident, a spinal cord infarction, etc.,
they cannot sufficiently move their legs after the surgery. It is essential for the pa-
tients to undergo such training soon after the surgery so as to recover deteriorating
motor and sensor functions of their legs.
An exoskeletal assistive system ‘robot suit HAL (Hybrid Assistive Limb)’ shown
in Fig. 1 has been developed to physically support the patient as well as a healthy
person [2–5]. As a result, the patient easily starts rehabilitation at the beginning of
the recovery phase, and the physical therapist is also relieved from assistance of
weight and leg motion of the patient. In order to support various types of people,
from a healthy person to a completely paraplegic patient, we have also designed
control algorithms specialized to wearers. One of the algorithms, i.e., ‘cybernic
voluntary control’, controls the actuator torque of HAL to augment joint torque of
the wearer according to the voluntary muscle activity that is estimated from the
bioelectrical signals (BESs). The BES including myoelectricity is useful and reli-
able information to synchronize a motion support with the wearer’s motion because
the BES is measured just before the corresponding muscle activities. Additionally,
HAL also has another control algorithm, i.e., ‘cybernic autonomous control’, that
supports a functional motion that is desired by the wearer. The wearer’s intention
related to the desired motion is inferred from a preliminary motion that he/she takes
just before the desired motion, because the proper BES is not measurable from the
Figure 1. Representative conventional robot suit HAL-5 developed to expand and improve physical
capabilities of a human being. This study uses the latest HAL-5 LB ‘Type-C’. The power units are
attached to each joint. (a) HAL-5. (b) HAL-5 LB ‘Type-B’. (c) HAL-5 LB ‘Type-C’.
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lower limbs of severely compromised patients. This approach is one of the ideal
solutions to support the lower limbs of a severely compromised patient, because
the patient wearing the HAL is assisted in his/her functional motion by using the
wearer’s residual function for the preliminary motion. This cybernic autonomous
control is applied to the functional training of lower limbs soon after the surgery.
Depending on the patient’s condition, some part of the wearer’s body can be sup-
ported by the cybernic voluntary control, while the other part can be supported by
the cybernic autonomous control. For example, the number of joints supported by
the cybernic voluntary control is gradually increased according to the patient’s re-
covery phase. This paper focuses on the functional motion support for complete
paraplegic patients. Only cybernic autonomous control is, therefore, used in this
paper. The main contributions of this paper are a mechanical design and control al-
gorithms of the support system for complete paraplegic patients during sit-to-stand
and stand-to-sit transfers.
Meanwhile, several devices for sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfer support have
been developed [6–14]. These devices share the patient’s weight with the wearer’s
legs and decrease the knee joint torque of the wearer when their knee joints are
bending. It is better for elderly persons or complete paraplegic patients to use their
legs to support their weight due to the various reasons explained above. However,
one of the limitations in these studies is that it does not contribute to the wearer’s
posture control due to a lack of degrees of freedom. The posture control is also
indispensable to stand up and sit down for safety and stability. In addition, it is
difficult to support sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers that are synchronized with
the patient’s intention. If the HAL can safely support the sit-to-stand and stand-to-
sit transfers of complete paraplegic patients synchronizing the wearer’s intention,
it can promote the independent life of physically challenged persons to a further
advanced stage.
In this paper, we propose algorithms to support the wearer’s weight and to con-
trol the wearer’s body posture for stability during the sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit
transfers, i.e., a gravity compensation algorithm and a balance control algorithm.
The balance control algorithm controls the wearer’s center of pressure (COP) for
stability. The gravity compensation algorithm supports the wearer’s weight so as to
lower the error from the reference angles, if a constant large force such as gravity
affects the joints of the HAL. These algorithms generate the torque of each joint of
the HAL. The HAL used in this study simultaneously assists the functional motions
of lower limbs with the multiple joints, using power units attached on the hip, knee
and ankle joints. In addition, a useful interface is also desired to directly convey the
wearer’s intention with regard to the start of the desired motion to the assistive de-
vice, such as a brain–computer interface. The BES is a kind of information to infer
the wearer’s intention related to his/her motion. Unfortunately, the proper signals
cannot be observed from patients such as complete SCI patients. This paper, there-
fore, proposes an intention estimation algorithm for the HAL to start sit-to-stand
and stand-to-sit transfer support based on a preliminary motion of their upper body
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and posture condition. This preliminary motion can normally be observed immedi-
ately before the desired motion.
The purpose of this study is to realize the control method of complete paraplegic
patients during sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers by using the HAL. The ‘HAL-
5 LB (Type-C)’ supports the functional motions of the lower limbs with multiple
joints actuated by power units.
2. Robot Suit HAL
The HAL-5 LB ‘Type-C’ is developed to support the various lower limb functions
of physically challenged persons with different physiques. The configurations are
shown in Fig. 2. The HAL consists of power units, exoskeletal frames, sensors and
a controller. Exoskeletal frames are fixed to the wearer’s legs with molded fastening
equipment. Potentiometers are attached to each joint to measure the relative angles.
A triaxial accelerometer is located in a control box to measure absolute angles of
a wearer’s trunk. The HAL can calculate the wearer’s COP precisely by using the
floor reaction force (FRF) sensors (Fig. 3a). These sensors utilize semiconductor-
type pressure sensors and are installed in the shoes. The weight of the HAL and
the wearer is measured by the pressure of inner bags embedded in a plantar part of
the shoes. A computer and batteries are attached on the wearer’s waist, and motor
drivers and other electrical circuits are allocated on each power unit. Power units
are directly attached on each joint of the HAL. The actuator torque is transmitted
from the HAL to the wearer’s limbs through the molded fastening equipment.
It is necessary to firmly sustain a standing posture during sit-to-stand and stand-
to-sit transfers support for a patient with severe dysfunction such as a complete
paraplegic patient. In this study, an anti-flexion bar has been developed to prevent
misalignment of the knee joints of the patient and the HAL. Figure 3b shows a
lower thigh frame of the HAL-5 LB ‘Type-C’ equipped with the anti-flexion bar.
It holds a wearer’s leg on the patella tendon between the patella and the upper end
of the tibia so as not to directly compress bones and nerves, so that the bar could
prevent a wearer’s knee joints from going forward while standing.
A knee joint needs high torque in an extension direction during a sit-to-stand
transfer because the knee joint lifts up the center of gravity (COG) of the wearer.
However, a knee joint does not need high torque in a flexion direction during a
stand-to-sit transfer. Therefore, a tension coil spring is installed in knee joints of the
HAL to support only extension torque of the knee joint. The passive device is also
effective to miniaturize a power unit and to decrease energy consumption. The coil
spring, whose stiffness is k = 26 480 N/m and the initial tension is F0 = 123.6 N,
connects an upper thigh frame of the HAL to a lower thigh frame of it through a
wire to play the alternative role of the muscle groups, such as the vastus lateralis,
vastus intermedius, vastus medialis, etc.
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Figure 2. System configurations of HAL-5 LB ‘Type-C’.
Figure 3. (a) Three FRF sensors that are embedded in the sole of the toe part, ball part and heel part.
(b) Lower thigh part with anti-flexion bar for the knee joint. The anti-flexion bar covered with 5 mm
thick rubber follows the frontal surface of the lower thigh in order to transmit the extension torque
of the knee joint effectively to the wearer’s legs. In addition, the installation position of the bar is
adjustable for wearers of various physiques.
3. Intention Estimation
3.1. Definition of Phases at the Desired Motion
We have proposed a ‘phase sequence’ concept that divides a sequence of a func-
tional motion into motion elements in a short-term phase in order to comprehend
and reconstruct a desired motion [5]. For example, a biped walk is divided into two
phases from the viewpoint of contact conditions: single-support phase and double-
support phase [15]. The gait can be divided into two phases from the viewpoint of
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Figure 4. Definition of phases at the sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers. In the ‘sitting phase’
a wearer is seated on a chair. The phase shifts to the following phase, the ‘sit-to-stand transfer phase’,
when a wearer’s intention to stand up is observed. The next phase, the ‘standing phase’, starts when
the wearer has an upright posture. Then, the phase shifts to the following phase, the ‘stand-to-sit trans-
fer’, when the wearer’s intention to sit down is observed. Finally, the wearer sits on the chair in the
‘sitting phase’.
physical constraints: single-support phase and double-support phase. On the con-
trary, the sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers including standing and sitting states
immediately before and after the transfers are divided into five phases based on the
posture conditions as shown in Fig. 4. In this case, conditions for phase change
could explain each phase more explicitly than definitions of each phase. The condi-
tions for phase change are defined as (Sections 3.2 and 3.3):
(i) Inequalities (1), (2) and (3) are phase-change conditions from phase 0 to
phase 1.
(ii) Inequality (4) is a phase-change condition from phase 1 to phase 2.
(iii) Inequality (5) is a phase-change condition from phase 2 to phase 3.
(iv) Inequality (6) is a phase-change condition from phase 3 to phase 4.
A sit-to-stand transfer is divided into three phases: sitting phase (phase 0), sit-to-
stand transfer phase (phase 1) and standing phase (phase 2). A stand-to-sit transfer is
also divided into three phases: standing phase (phase 2), stand-to-sit transfer phase
(phase 3) and sitting phase (phase 4). Phase-change conditions from phase 0 to
phase 1 are the inclination angle of a patient’s upper body, COP position and FRF
value because a human’s intention related to the sit-to-stand transfer is detected
by the body inclination, COP transfer and increase of the FRF. A phase-change
condition from phase 1 to phase 2 is the knee joint angle of a patient. A phase-
change condition from phase 2 to phase 3 is the COP position because a human’s
intention related to the stand-to-sit transfer is detected by the COP transfer. A phase-
change condition from phase 3 to phase 4 is the knee joint angle of a patient.
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3.2. Intention Estimation for the Sit-to-Stand Transfer
The ultimate interface that connects an exoskeletal assistive system with a wearer
would be to directly convey the wearer’s intention with regard to the desired motion
to the assistive device. Detecting the form of electrical potential such as BES is one
of the ways to infer the wearer’s intention related to his/her motion. Unfortunately,
the proper signals cannot be obtained from patients such as complete SCI patients.
We propose another algorithm to infer the intention of the patient from the prelimi-
nary motion that is observed before the desired motion. As a result, the HAL starts
the sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers support synchronizing with the wearer’s
motion.
For ait-to-stand transfer, a person generally inclines their upper body forward in
order to stably support their weight on the legs. The ground projection of the COG
corresponds to the COP in static mode [16–18]. In addition, a FRF increases along
with an anterior inclination of the body trunk [19, 20]. Using these phenomena, the
patient’s intention to stand up is detected by the body inclination, COP transfer and
increase of the FRF. The patient, therefore, starts the sit-to-stand transfer without
any operations, just by bending their upper body forward as the preliminary motion.
The HAL estimates that a patient intends to stand up when the following inequalities
are satisfied:
θhip > θthre1_hip (1)
xcop > xthre1_cop (2)
F > Fthre1_frf, (3)
where θhip is the relative angle of hip joint as shown in Fig. 5, xcop is the COP
of the total system in the sagittal plane and F (N/kg) is a normalized value of the
reaction forces measured by the FRF sensors. θthre1_hip, xthre1_cop and Fthre1_frf
are thresholds to shift from phase 0 to phase 1. Phase 0 shifts to phase 1 once the
intention to stand up is estimated. Next, phase 1 shifts to phase 2 when the following
inequality is satisfied:
θknee < θthre2_knee, (4)
where θknee is the relative angle of knee joint as shown in Fig. 5. θthre2_knee is the
threshold to shift to phase 2. In phase 2, the HAL starts the standing phase.
3.3. Intention Estimation for the Stand-to-Sit Transfer
The patient’s intention to sit down is detected by the COP transfer during the stand-
ing phase (phase 2). The patient, therefore, starts the stand-to-sit transfer just by
transferring the COP either back or forth as the preliminary motion. The HAL esti-
mates that a patient intends to sit down when the following inequality is satisfied:
xref_cop − xcop > xthre3_back or xcop − xref_cop > xthre3_forth, (5)
where xref_cop is the reference of the COP during phase 2. xthre3_back and xthre3_forth
are the thresholds of the COP in the back or forth direction, respectively. The patient
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Figure 5. Definition of system parameters and variables. The flexion direction of each joint angle is
set to be positive and each joint angle becomes 0 rad in an upright posture.
moves the COP either back and forth in order to shift to phase 3. Next, phase 3 shifts
to phase 4 when the inequality below is satisfied:
θknee > θthre4_knee, (6)
where θthre4_knee is the threshold of the knee joint angle to shift to phase 4.
θthre4_knee is decided based on the knee joint angle that started the phase 1 so as
to shift to the phase 4 immediately before the wearer’s buttocks reach the surface of
the chair. When the condition shown in inequality (6) is satisfied, the status shifts
to the sitting posture phase (phase 4).
4. Controller Design
4.1. Control Strategy
The proposed support system includes two algorithms to support the patient’s sit-
to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers:
• Balance control algorithm based on the wearer’s COP.
• Gravity compensation algorithm for weight bearing.
The torque of each joint of the HAL is calculated by considering two required
algorithms: the balance control algorithm and the gravity compensation algorithm.
The angles of the ankle joints have much influence on the position of the COP [21].
The range of the torque applied to the ankle joints is, however, limited because the
feet start rotating around the tip of the toes or the heels. The hip joints in addition
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Figure 6. Reference patterns of knee joint angle: (a) during the sit-to-stand transfer and (b) during the
stand-to-stand transfer.
to the ankle joints are used to control the position of the COP as the balance con-
trol. On the other hand, a height transition of the COG of a wearer as well as the
position of the COP is very important for the wearer to feel comfortable during the
motion support. The knee joints are used to control the height of the COG, because
they directly contribute to the height of the COG. Additionally, it is necessary to
provide necessary considerations for the wearers’ physical characteristic, so as not
to give the wearer an uncomfortable feeling. Therefore, the reference trajectory of
the height is extracted from a healthy person’s motion. The reference trajectories
of the knee joint of the HAL shown in Fig. 6 are calculated based on the reference
trajectories of the height during sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers. The time pe-
riod of the trajectories and the amplitude of the trajectories can be adjusted to the
wearer’s physical characteristic, the degree of physical impairment and the wearer’s
preference.
The ankle joint torques are the sum of the proportional and derivative (PD) con-
trol of the COP measured by the FRF sensors and the gravity compensation as
shown in (7). The COP control and the gravity compensation are explained in the
following subsections. The hip joint torques are the sum of the PD control of the
COP and the gravity compensation as shown in (8). The reference angle of the hip
joint θref_hip is calculated from the kinetic model as shown in Fig. 5 such that the
current COP goes toward the reference position of the COP. The detail is explained
in the next subsection. The knee joint torques are the sum of the PD control using
the reference pattern based on a healthy person’s knee trajectory and the gravity
compensation as shown in (9):
τankle = KPa(xref_cop − xcop) − KDax˙cop + τ ′ankle (7)
τhip = KPh(θref_hip − θhip) − KDhθ˙hip + τ ′hip (8)
τknee = KPk(θref_knee − θknee) − KDkθ˙knee + τ ′knee, (9)
where τankle, τhip, τknee, τ ′ankle, τ ′hip, τ ′knee, xcop, θhip, θknee, x˙cop, θ˙hip, θ˙knee, xref_cop,
θref_hip and θref_knee are column matrices. These variables have two elements that
corresponded to right and left legs. Feedback gains KPa, KDa, KPh, KDh, KPk and
KDk are diagonal matrices where feedback gains for each leg are diagonal elements.
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They are expressed as:
KPa =
[
KPaR 0
0 KPaL
]
, KDa =
[
KDaR 0
0 KDaL
]
KPh =
[
KPhR 0
0 KPhL
]
, KDh =
[
KDhR 0
0 KDhL
]
(10)
KPk =
[
KPkR 0
0 KPkL
]
, KDk =
[
KDkR 0
0 KDkL
]
,
where subscripts PaR, PaL, PhR, PhL, PkR and PkL are the proportional gain of
the right ankle joint, the left ankle joint, the right hip joint, the left hip joint, the
right knee joint and the left knee joint, respectively. DaR, DaL, DhR, DhL, DkR
and DkL are the derivative gain of the right ankle joint, the left ankle joint, the
right hip joint, the left hip joint, the right knee joint and the left knee joint, respec-
tively.
4.2. Balance Control Algorithm Based on the Wearer’s COP
Balance control is absolutely essential for safer physical support. In the field of a
humanoid robots, many control strategies for balance maintenance have been pro-
posed [22–26]. The balance of a humanoid robot within the support polygon is
usually maintained by controlling the position of the zero moment point (ZMP).
The ZMP is mainly used as a standard evaluation index of the stability of the robot.
The ZMP also corresponds to the COP [16–18]. In this paper, therefore, the HAL
controls the wearer’s COP during the sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers.
Three FRF sensors are installed in the toe part, ball part and heel part of the sole
one by one. The transfers in this paper are quasi-static motions. The COP of the
right foot Cr and the left foot Cl are calculated by:
Cr = frtxrt + frbxrb + frhxrh
frt + frb + frh and Cl =
fltxlt + flbxlb + flhxlh
flt + flb + flh , (11)
where frt, frb, frh, flt, flb and flh are the reaction forces measured by the FRF
sensors of the toe part, the ball part and the heel part of the right sole and the left
sole, respectively. xrt, xrb, xrh, xlt, xlb and xlh are sensor positions in the sagittal
plane of the toe part, the ball part and the heel part of the right sole and the left sole,
respectively. The COP of the total system in the sagittal plane xcop is calculated by:
xcop = (frt + frb + frh)Cr + (flt + flb + flh)Cl
frt + frb + frh + flt + flb + flh . (12)
According to biomechanical analysis, the COP of a healthy person is located around
the ankle joint axis from the viewpoint of the ankle joint torque [27]. In this study,
however, the reference position of the COP xref_cop is located 10–20 cm in front of
the ankle joint axis from the viewpoint of the stability margin. The ankle joints are
directly controlled based on the error of the COP position as shown in the first term
on the right side of (7).
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The hip joints are also controlled based on the COP. The reference angle of the
hip joints, however, is calculated from the kinetic model as shown in Fig. 5, in order
to absorb the offset caused by the difference between individual physical parame-
ters. In addition, the hip joints are controlled based on the angular error of the hip
joint as shown in the first term on the right side of (8). The position of COP in the
sagittal plane x′cop is calculated based on a direct kinematics method expressed by:
x′cop =
1
m1 + m2 + m3
{
(m1s1 + m2l1 + m3l1) cos
(
π
2
− θankle
)
− (m2s2 + m3l2) cos
(
π
2
− θankle + θknee
)
+ m3s3 cos
(
π
2
− θankle + θknee − θhip
)}
, (13)
where θankle is the relative angle of ankle joint as shown in Fig. 5, mi is the mass of
link i, si is the position of mass i and li is the link length, respectively. The inverse
kinematics of the hip joint angle θhip are solved by using (13). The reference angle
of the hip joint θref_hip is obtained uniquely, if the reference position of the COP
x′ref_cop is substituted for x′cop. Therefore, θref_hip is obtained by:
θref_hip = π2 − θankle + θknee − cos
−1
[
1
m3s3
{
(m1 + m2 + m3)x′ref_cop
+ (m2s2 + m3l2) cos
(
π
2
+ θankle − θknee
)
− (m1s1 + m2l1 + m3l1) cos
(
π
2
− θankle
)}]
. (14)
The reference hip joint angle θref_hip shown in (14) is updated at each control cycle
based on the current other joint angles.
4.3. Gravity Compensation Algorithm for Weight Bearing
The high gains of the PD control in (7)–(9) are necessary in order to lower the
errors from the reference angles if a constant large force such as gravity affects the
system joints. The gravity compensation of the patient’s weight and the system’s
mass enables us to fix lower gains of the PD control so that the stiffness of the
system joints could be lower. That contributes to supporting the patient’s motions
with flexibility. The gravity compensation torque of each joint is calculated by:
τ ′ankle = −
{
(m1s1 + m2l1)g cos
(
π
2
− θankle
)
+ (m2s2 + m3l2)g cos
(
π
2
− θankle + θknee
)
+ m3s3g cos
(
π
2
− θankle + θknee − θhip
)}
(15)
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τ ′hip = −m3s3g cos
(
π
2
− θankle + θknee − θhip
)
(16)
τ ′knee = −
{
(m3l2 + m2s2)g cos
(
π
2
− θankle + θknee
)
+ m3s3g cos
(
π
2
− θankle + θknee − θhip
)}
, (17)
where g is the gravitational acceleration.
5. Experiments
The proposed algorithms for the sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfer support are
verified through experiments that are separately executed in two steps from the
viewpoint of safety. In the first step, parameters of the control algorithms are ad-
justed through a preliminary experiment because stiffness and damping factors of
a human body could not be modeled precisely. A healthy person wearing the HAL
simulates the conditions of a patient who has completely impaired motor and sen-
sory functions of the lower limbs. He, however, keeps his body balance by himself,
controlling his lower limbs in unexpected situations. The experiment for parameter
settings could be conducted safely, thanks to the high adaptability of the healthy
person. In the following step, the patient safely receives the motion support from
the HAL without overshooting from the beginning of the clinical trial by using the
adjusted parameters.
5.1. Preliminary Experiment
5.1.1. Experiment Settings
A healthy person who has similar physical parameters to the patient was adopted
as a subject in the preliminary experiment. The HAL’s weight of each link is mea-
sured in advance. However, the precise wearer’s weight of each body segment is
not measurable. In order to apply the gravity compensation algorithm to the patient
with the HAL, the wearer’s weights of each body segment are necessary as well
as the HAL’s weights of each link. The mean values of elderly Japanese men from
statistics as shown in Table 1 are, therefore, used for the balance control algorithm
and the gravity compensation algorithm. The values are previously calibrated by the
Table 1.
Parameter settings of the patient
Mass (kg) Length (m) Length (m)
m1 6.62 s1 0.25 l1 0.45
m2 6.64 s2 0.2 l2 0.35
m3 48.00 s3 0.45 l3 0.80
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experiment so as not to give an uncomfortable feeling to the wearer. The healthy
person completely relaxes his legs to simulate the lower limb functions of the pa-
tient who has completely impaired motor and sensory functions of the lower limbs.
The proportional gains KPh∗ , KPk∗ and KPaR and derivative gains KDh∗ , KDk∗ and
KDaR used in the feedback control (10) are adjusted so that each joint could follow
the reference trajectory without overshooting.
5.1.2. Results
The PD gains of each phase were adjusted in the preliminary experiment. Figure 7
shows the angles of the hip and knee joints, the COP trajectory, and those references
through three phases during sit-to-stand transfer support. These graphs show that
the angles of the hip and knee joints and the COP follow the references without
overshooting when the feedback gains are set as KPh∗ = 100.0, KDh∗ = 3.5, KPk∗ =
130.0, KDk∗ = 3.5, KPa∗ = 18.0 and KDa∗ = 8.0. Those gains are fixed in phase 1,
phase 2 and phase 3.
5.2. Clinical Trial
5.2.1. Experimental Environment
In this paper, proposed algorithms are applied to a paraplegic patient. The partici-
pant is a 66-years-old male, 160 cm tall and his weight is 68 kg. He is diagnosed
with complete SCI because the T10 and T11 thoracic vertebrae are damaged due to
vertebral fracture. He can control his posture using parallel bars with both his arms
so as to convey his intention related to the sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers as
shown in Fig. 8. Additionally, a horizontal bar is fixed to the parallel bars at a height
of 90 cm in front of the patient so that he can grip the bar in an unexpected situation
such as an emergency fall. The waist sling installed on his torso is connected to a
hoist. However, the belt that connects the hoist with the waist sling is normally slack
so as not to disturb sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers of the patient. In addition,
the height of the chair has the greatest influence on the motion support because the
knee flexion moment is reduced by raising the height of a chair [28]. In this clinical
trial, the height of the chair was set at the hight that corresponds to 100% (45 cm
height) of the length of the patient’s lower thigh. The chair is fixed to the hoist to
make sure it does not move during the motion support.
The patient gave informed consent before participating in this clinical trial. All
procedures were approved by the ‘Institutional Review Board’ and this clinical trial
was conducted under the inspection of a medical doctor. The physical condition
of his lower limbs was examined by a medical doctor just before every trial. Fur-
thermore, the maximum velocity of reference knee joints angles was adjusted in
advance to prevent muscle spasm from developing during the clinical trial. After the
preparations mentioned above, muscle spasticity in his lower limbs, which might
restrict the use of the system, was not observed during the clinical trial.
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Figure 7. Result of the preliminary experiment. These graphs show the angle and torque of each joint
and the COP calculated by the FRF sensors in the A–P direction through three phases. The desired
torque of each joint is calculated using (7), (8) and (9). The torque of each joint is a normalized
value based on the weight of the total system. P0 (white area), P1 (light gray area) and P2 (gray area)
denote the phase of sitting, sit-to-stand transfer and standing, respectively. Dashed lines represent
the reference trajectories. The ankle joint is controlled so that the current COP of the total system
could follow the reference of the COP. On the other hand, the reference trajectory of the knee joints
is calculated based on a healthy person’s sit-to-stand transfer. The reference angle of the hip joint is
calculated based on the angles of the ankle joint and the knee joint using (14).
5.2.2. Results
We verified the performance of the proposed algorithms including the intention es-
timation algorithm through a clinical trial with the complete SCI patient. Figure 9
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Figure 8. Experimental environment of the clinical trial. A hoist is connected to the waist of the patient
through a slack sling so that the hoist could prevent the patient from falling down in the case of system
failure. Joint angles of the wearer’s lower limbs and the COP of the total system are displayed on a
monitor display during sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers.
shows the angles and torques of each joint, the FRFs and the COP through three
phases during sit-to-stand transfer. The results in these graphs indicate that the hip
and knee joints follow the reference trajectories. In addition, the COP also follows
the reference trajectory. The COP in the anterior–posterior (A–P) and medial–
lateral (M–L) directions during sit-to-stand transfer is shown in Fig. 10. After the
buttocks left the seating surface (phase 1), the system is able to control the COP
of the total system within 38.2–58.7% of the support polygon in the A–P direction
from 3.8 to 6.8 s. After the sit-to-stand transfer was completed (phase 2), the system
is able to control the COP within 31.8–38.2% of the support polygon in the A–P
direction from 6.8 to 16.0 s. These results indicate that the COP control keeps the
stability of his balance during sit-to-stand transfer support.
Figure 11 shows the COP trajectory and the phase transitions at the start of the
stand-to-sit transfer. In order to start the stand-to-sit transfer phase during phase 2,
the wearer shifts his COP backward by pushing his upper body with his arms
slightly. The HAL estimates that he intends to sit down from a standing posture
when inequality (5) is satisfied. Then, the HAL starts his stand-to-sit transfer sup-
port, synchronizing his intention. Figure 12 shows the angles and torques of each
joint and the COP through three phases during stand-to-sit transfer support. The
results in these graphs indicate that the hip and knee joints follow the reference
trajectories. The COP also follows the reference trajectory. The COP in the A–P
and M–L directions during stand-to-sit transfer is shown in Fig. 13. In phase 2, the
system is able to control the COP within 21.3–35.6% of the support polygon in the
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Figure 9. Result of the sit-to-stand transfer support in the clinical trial. These graphs show the angle
and torque of each joint, the FRFs, and the COP calculated by the FRF sensors in the A–P direction
through three phases. The desired torque of each joint is calculated using (7)–(9). The HAL estimated
that the wearer intends to stand up from a sitting posture when inequalities (1)–(3) were satisfied at
3.8 s. At that time, the HAL started the sit-to-stand transfer phase (phase 1). Next, when inequality (4)
was satisfied during phase 1, the standing phase (phase 2) started at 6.8 s.
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Figure 10. COP trajectory of the support polygon in the A–P and M–L directions during sit-to-stand
transfer support.
A–P direction from 18.0 to 19.7 s. In phase 3, the system is able to control the COP
within 17.7–37.9% of the support polygon in the A–P direction from 19.7 to 26.5 s.
These results indicate that the COP control keeps the stability of his balance during
stand-to-sit transfer support.
Figure 14a shows the mean position of the COP in the A–P direction from
phase 1 to phase 2 when the wearer received the sit-to-stand transfer support from
the HAL while looking at the monitor that shows the current COP and joint an-
gles of the wearer’s lower limbs. The proposed support system can control the COP
at 39.7% (standard deviation: 9.71%) on average. As shown in Fig. 14b, the sys-
tem controls the COP at 40.1% (standard deviation: 13.04%) on average when he
received the sit-to-stand transfer support from the HAL without looking at the mon-
itor. Figure 15a shows the mean position of the COP in the A–P direction from
phase 2 to phase 3, when the wearer received the stand-to-sit transfer support from
the HAL while looking at the monitor. The system can control the COP at 32.4%
(standard deviation: 7.95%) on average. As shown in Fig. 15b, the system controls
the COP at 25.3% (standard deviation: 10.31%) when he received the stand-to-sit
transfer support from the HAL without looking at the monitor. The results mean
that the patient who confirms his current COP depicted on the monitor could con-
trol his balance by himself during the transfers cooperating with the HAL so that
stability and safety could be increased.
6. Discussion
Physical support during sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers is important for the
independent life of paraplegic patients. In particular, we focused on the motion
support for complete paraplegic patients. Although an assistive system should start
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Figure 11. Detection of the wearer’s intention to sit down. Sequential photographs show how the
wearer pushes the parallel bars with his arms to convey his intention related to sit down to the HAL and
that he starts the stand-to-sit transfer. In phase 2, the COP of the total system was controlled within the
range of the reference COP indicated in the gray area. After that, he shifted the COP to the threshold
xthre3_back at 19.7 s in order to start the stand-to-sit transfer. Then, the HAL started supporting his
stand-to-sit transfer, synchronizing his intention. The range of the reference COP in the A–P direction
is set from 6.35 to 15.4 cm based on the result of the preliminary experiment empirically.
supporting the motions at the proper moment synchronizing the patient’s intention
to stand up and to sit down, it has not yet been solved. The purpose of this study was
to realize the control method of complete paraplegic patients during sit-to-stand and
stand-to-sit transfers through an intuitive interface.
To achieve this purpose, we proposed the algorithms to support the wearer’s
weight and body posture for stability, and to infer the intention based on a pre-
liminary motion that is observed just before sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers.
The proposed algorithms embedded in the HAL were applied to a complete SCI
patient who is able to shift his COG by using upper body functions including arms
and hands. The physical condition of the wearer’s lower limbs should be examined
before its use so as to prevent any muscle spasm from developing.
In the clinical trial, we confirmed that the wearer could intuitively start the sit-to-
stand and stand-to-sit transfer support based on a preliminary motion of his upper
body instead of his bioelectrical signals. The HAL detected the wearer’s intention
to stand up from the preliminary motions of his body trunk inclining forward and
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Figure 12. Result of the stand-to-sit transfer support in the clinical trial. These graphs show the angle
and torque of each joint and the COP calculated by the FRF sensors in the A–P direction through
three phases. The HAL estimated that the wearer intends to sit down when the conditions shown
in inequality (5) was satisfied (19.7 s). At that time, the HAL started the stand-to-sit transfer phase
(phase 3). Next, when the condition shown in inequality (6) was satisfied during phase 3, the phase
shifted to the sitting phase (phase 4) at 26.5 s. In phase 4, the torque of each joint of the HAL is
designed to decrease gradually so that the wearer could smoothly sit on the chair.
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Figure 13. COP trajectory of the support polygon in the A–P and M–L directions during stand-to-sit
transfer support.
Figure 14. Mean position of the COP of the support polygon in the A–P direction during sit-to-stand
transfer support: (a) while looking at the monitor and (b) without looking at the monitor.
Figure 15. Mean position of the COP of the support polygon in the A–P direction during stand-to-sit
transfer support: (a) while looking at the monitor and (b) without looking at the monitor.
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the COP exceeding the threshold, and it autonomously supported the patient’s sit-
to-stand transfer. In addition, the HAL detected the wearer’s intention to sit down
from the preliminary motions that made the COP go backward out of the support
polygon when the wearer pushed his upper body with his arms during the standing
phase (phase 2). After that, the HAL autonomously supported the patient’s stand-
to-sit transfer. These results indicated that the proposed algorithms successfully
estimated his intention to stand up and to sit down.
During sit-to-stand transfer, the proposed system controlled the COP from 17.6
to 55.6% of the support polygon in the A–P direction as shown in Fig. 14a. During
stand-to-sit transfer, the proposed system controlled the COP from 12.7 to 43.7%
of the support polygon in the A–P direction as shown in Fig. 15a. The current COP
information depicted on the monitor in front of the patient contributes to the preci-
sion of COP control in both transfers from the viewpoint of the standard deviations
of the COP as shown in Figs 14b and 15b.
The most significant factor of these improvements is that the patient could under-
stand the current condition of his balance from the monitor instead of the sensory
feedback from the lower limbs. We are developing an auditory feedback system for
complete paraplegic patients that would have practical implications in daily life,
because the visual feedback occupies a patient’s vision for interaction with his en-
vironment.
7. Conclusions
We proposed an algorithms to support the wearer’s weight and to control the wear-
er’s body posture for stability during sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers. In ad-
dition, we proposed an algorithm to estimate the wearer’s intention to start these
motions based on a preliminary motion of their upper body and posture condition.
In a clinical trial with a complete SCI patient, we confirmed that the proposed al-
gorithms support sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers of the patient with the HAL
safely and conveniently by keeping his stability and by reflecting his intentions. The
results of this study show that we realized the control method of complete para-
plegic patients during sit-to-stand and stand-to-sit transfers by using the proposed
algorithms.
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